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Board of Control tables 
Senate constitution
RALPH HEIBUTZKI 
A»#m*rrt N»wi Editor
Ar it i October 13 m ating, held at 
11 a.m. in the Kirkhof Center, the 
Grand N/altev Board of Control approved 
trio oil and qas ieat*. Tabled action on the 
Student Senate'* proposed cornutution, 
and approved the college'* 1984 85 
hurl')*f re'*je*t.
Vice President for Administration 
Ronald VanSteeland reported that 
Laming broker David McGuire had agreed 
to pay Si 500 for a monitor and ell 
legal fee* incurred by Phillip Cheney, 
the lawyer //ho represented the college 
during the lease negotiations. Van­
Steeland said that the total property 
leased is 1,092 acres
VanSteeland showed the Board three 
mam of property leased for possible 
drilling. He said they included the 
Grand Valley campus, 40 acres of the 
River Ridge property on Lake Michigan 
Drive, and 1% miles on the corner of 
Leonard and Lm/Jen Streets, given as 
a gift by the late Russell Kirkhof.
The Board approved the lease unani­
mously, with VanSteeland suggesting 
that the $46,000 lease bought from 
McGuire be used for the Endowment 
Fund or the planned Grand Rapids 
Center.
No action was taken on the Student 
Senate's proposed constitution, because 
the Student Senate had asked a document 
entitled "Revised 9/83" to be removed 
from the Board's agenda. Previously, 
Student Senate President Mark Zapy 
towski had said the "Revised 9/83" 
document didn’t represent the best inter 
ests of students, and had asked that the 
Senate be given time to finish revising 
their constitutional proposal
Board member A. Hobert Kleiner 
motioned to table the issue untli the 
Board's December 14 meeting, which 
the other members approved unani­
mously.
Provost Glenn Niemeyer presented 
reports on two budgets to the Board, 
First, the Board unanimously approvad 
the 1982-83 General Fund Budget 
Report's contents. According to this 
report, the college's total ravanua stood 
at $20,694,699, with S6,030,000 coming 
from tuition. $14,176,636 was spent on 
salaries and wages, the report said,
Niemeyer presented the 1984-86 
Financial Raquatt Summary, which 1s 
based on the college's projected 1983-84 
General Fund Budget. This document 
said that the college would need an 
$18,366,028 appropriation for ihe state's
fiscal year, and projected a budget of 
$25,380,396 Niemeyer introduced a 
resolution asking the Boerd to approve 
the "submittal of the recessary forms" 
to the Bureau of the Budget in Michigan, 
and prepare the necessary forms. The 
Board unanimously approvad Niemeyer's 
motion.
In other action, the Board unani­
mously approved a resolution to co­
operate with Ferris State College's 
engineering and technical programs, Ac
cording to Niemeyer, "the idea was 
suggested last spring," and both colleges 
held meetings over summer and "close 
to once a week for fa ll," He added that 
the college has also proposed a similar 
idea to Grand Rapids Junior College 
Niemeyer said that he expected Ferris 
to approve a similar resolution at their 
board meeting m the next two ween.
VanSteeland gave a report to the 
Board on plans for the River Ridge 
development on Lake Michigan Drive, 
requesting that they approve a resolution 
giving him the power "to  establish firm 
dates."
According to VanSteeland, the develo­
pers were behind schedule, although 19 
buildings will be completed by winter 
time. He said that by January, 1984, 
Phase II of the development plan, which 
provides for landscaping, road improve 
ments and sewer units, needs to be 
completed. "We need to keep control of 
the development," VanSteeland said at 
the meeting, 'We don't want the land 
developed until it's done."
VanSteeland said that the developers 
wanted completion dates decided by 
arbitration, or an agreement without 
precise dates. The Board unanimously 
approved his resolution asking for power 
to negotiate "firm  dates based on reason­
able progress" and ensuring that develo­
pers understand they have rights to 4Q 
acres of property for oil leasing, not the 
entire 830 acre*.
The Board also approved a resolution 
of VanSteeland's placing tha college's 
Endowment Fund ("approximately 
$2,400,000," according to his rasolution) 
in an Investment Management Account 
to be handled by Old Kent Bank.
According to VanSteeland's resolu­
tion, $1,100,000 of tha Fund would be 
placed in Old Kent Bank's Investment 
Management Fund, $800,000 to the 
Common Fund for bond investment, 
$200,000 to the Common Fund for 
Equity Investments, and $200,000 
to tha Equitec Real Estate Fund, which 
would would alto be managed by Old 
Kent.
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The Michael Iceberg and Chris Bliss performance helped to kick o ff this year's 
busy Homecoming week.
H o m e c o m in g  highlights
Grand Valley's 1983 Homecom 
mg "Cruise" opened October 15 
with a recreational moonlighter 
Iwn voyage party. The event, 
held at the Field House, and two 
showings of the movie "Stir 
C ra zy " on  O ctober 16. began a 
week of activities including a 
Michael Iceberg/Chris Bliss con 
cert, an "air band" comp^ition, 
an alumni dinner dance, and the 
homecoming football game 
against Hillsdale.
A variety of special events for 
students, as well as a pre football 
lunch and a special presentation 
of a children's play, are also on 
the homecoming week schedule.
Student events include a 
"Tourist Day" on Tuesday; a 
bookstore fashion show beginn­
ing at noon on Wednesday, and a 
residence hall swim meet at 7 
p.m. Wednesday during "Hawai­
ian Night" at the pool.
Thursday's highlight will be 
the air band competition during 
which the homecoming king and 
queen will be crowned.
On Friday, a homecoming 
ionfire will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
The alumni, faculty and staM 
dinner dance that evening will 
begin, with a 7 p.m. cocktail 
hour, followed by dinner at 8.
Dancing to the music of the 
"N orfo lk" band will close out 
the evening.
Saturday's activities will open 
with a 10:30 a.m. performance 
of "Step on a Crack," an award­
winning children's play, in the 
Calder Fine Arts Center.
A presidential-alumni lunch, 
to be held in the upper lobby of 
the Field House at 12 noon, will 
precede the Lakers' 1:30 p.m. 
football game against the Hills 
dale Chargers. The pregame 
parade w ill begin with music by 
the GVSC Marching Band at 12 
noon in Robinson Field.
If weather permits, radio sta­
tion WZZR will offer rides in its 
hot air balloon at the game.
Tickets for the dinner dance, 
the play, the luncheon and the 
game are available from GVSC's 
Alumni Office, ext. 3b/6.
Ideological stance contributes 
to James Watt's resignation
RIC KOLENDA 
Staff Writer
As the emotional pitch of the James Watt con­
troversy is dying down, it is now time to analyze 
what has been going on in the last two and a half 
years. His recent resignation surprised few, but
NEWS A N A LY S IS
what is really behind that resignation? In looking 
at Mr. Watt, his policies, and his long-term effects 
on the environment three observations should be 
noted.
First of all. Wan was a company man. Roneld 
Reagan hired him to do e job end he did it. Not 
one of Wen's policies, including the many which 
were overruled by the Supreme Court and Con­
grats were denounced or even criticized by the 
president. In many cases Wan acted at the direct
request of his boss in the White House.
This is illustrated subtly by one of Reagan's 
famous one l.ners, an announ< mer.t that Watt 
would have been present had he not been on 
assignment strip mining the Rose Garden.
But Reagan's full support of Watt and his act­
ions is also evident in the choice of a successor. 
William Clark was chosen for two reasons: he 
wholly supports the president, and he knows 
slightly more about the environment than he does 
about foreign affairs. That would not take much. 
When questioned by Congress on his appointment 
to the State Department in 1981, he could not
name the leaders of South Africa or Zimbabwe 
and had no opinion on nuclear proliferation. It is 
obvious to most observers that Clerk's role in the 
department will be simply as caretaker and pres­
idential advocate.
See Watt page 6
This article is part of a series 
tracing the history of Grand 
Valley State from its inception 
to the present day.
HENRY E. HARDY 
News Editor
For Grand Valley State. 1963 
was a year of building, organiza­
tion and preparation. Much
Unique  
architecture  
and curriculum  
begins
work remained to be done be­
fore the beginning of classes 
on September 30, 1963.
Among the tasks facing the 
administration of Grand Valley 
President James H. Zumberge 
were the completion of the 
buildings which were to house 
the newly formed college, the
See History page 6
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Allendale Township refuses free 
land offer for park from resident
OTTAWA ADVANCE
The Allendale Township Board 
ha* turned down a donation of 30 
acre* of land for development of 
a park *ite along the Grand River.
Board member*, at their b i­
monthly meeting last week 
Monday, cited a lack of township 
funds for developing and main 
taming the site, and its location in 
a floodplain, as reasons for 
rejecting an offer of land made by 
township resident Re* 
Ossewaarde.
They also said that because the 
site is isolated, it would invite 
vandals and party-goers.
Ossewaarde offered to donate 
the parcel to the township if it 
would build a park and name it 
after it him. He stipulated only 
that the land had to be developed 
within six years
"'We are always talking about 
buying park land and here we can
get it for free," said Trustee Ralph 
Meyers. "But we can't handle any 
more expenses right now."
Trustee Ed Elzmge agreed, say­
ing " I  don't thmk it is really fair 
to take it for that many years and 
not use it "
Supervisor Roger Rycenga
noted that the site, near the end 
of 62nd Avenue, does not have an 
access road, which would add to 
the expense of development. He 
estimated that the cost of budding 
a half-mile gravel road into the 
site would be about $60,000 and 
that the figure could go higher if 
bridges or culverts had to oe ad 
ded to allow for annual spring 
flooding.
"Everybody is always looking 
for park land and we can get it for 
free, but it's not really ideal park
land." said Meyers
"My feeling is to forget rt," 
said Trustee Ai Tomo.
Township Clerk Albert Sail 
pointed to some other potential 
problems
"There would be no way to 
police a park there and it might be 
come a hanqout for wild parties." 
he said.
El/mga said that if the town 
ship has considered accepting the 
college owned land and develop­
ing it for a park with state grant 
monies But the township would 
not embark on the protect, said 
Rycenga. unless the Ottawa Coun 
ty Road Commission agreed to 
maintain the park. The supervisor 
said he had approached the Road 
Commission once about the pro
posal and would do so again.
Voters veto millage by 56 votes
LARRY SEE, JR.
Associate Editor
Electors in the Allendale 
Public School District turned 
down the school board's request 
to build additional classrooms 
by a 56-vote margin on Monday,
In a special election, the final 
total was tabulated at 325 "yes" 
votes and 381 "n o " votes. 
School Superintendent Eugene 
Elkins attributed the loss to 
people being tired of higher 
taxes. "This n the only place
where they can say r.o to higher 
taxes," he reported.
Elkins revealed that the board 
might have to purchase some 
portable classrooms, but he 
could not speak for them, since 
they had not met yet. "We 
got to have a place to put the 
kids, there's not a question 
about that," he said. He 
commented that the portable 
classrooms are not the moat 
desirable since they are detached 
from the rest of the building 
and cost more to heat. Elkins 
said that he had thought about
the possibility of cutting school 
programs, but instead thought 
the board would go ahead and 
purchase the portable units.
Elkins said that in his nine 
teen year reign as superintendent 
the school system has lost only 
one millage for operational pur­
poses, but four for building and 
site maintenance
In 1972, the local school 
district had enrollment of 666 
students. T liii year, the student 
count is at 1,000 people and it 
could go higher next year, 
according to published reports.
United Way campaign starts up
The 1983-84 United Way 
campaign at Grand Valley 
started this past Monday and 
will continue through Friday.
As in the past, campaign 
volunteers will serve as building 
captains. A major goal is to 
encourage the use of payroll 
deductions at a method of 
giving.
There are 62 programs and 
human service agencies suppor­
ted by the United Way including 
the Red Cross, Urban League 
and Women's Resource Center.
Contributors may select the 
county they wish to help or 
designate their gift to go to a 
particular aqency.
According io Arthur C. Hills,
executive assistant to the 
President and chairman of this 
year's campaign, the average 
Grand Valley contribution 
last year was $50 and the 
final total raised was 
$14,503.70.
Volunteers will be seeking 
payroll deductions, pledges or 
cash contributions throughout
in ii week.
briefs
Lost, but notfound yet
A it Inventory by the University o f Kanres student government 
turned up 12,300 in  m ining equipment, taetodtog a cauette 
recorder, tour typewriters and four filing  csblncta. Although the 
m ining Harm ware reported to campus poiiee, the senate doesn't 
bad ere they were stolen Most were distributed fo r site by stu­
dent groups and never returned. By conducting more frequent 
inventories, the senate hopes to  keep track o f Its property.
Secretaries screw up
A clerical error halted funding of the Rice University Public 
R****rch interest Group (PIRG), but only for a semester The 
TexPlRG chapter expected to heve a check-off box on fail 
semester bills that would allow students to donate one doilar 
to TexPlRG, but the box was left off. Rice officials have pro­
mised to include it on spring semester bills. TexPlRG says it 
can live with that decision.
Fraternity gets reprieve
The University of Pennsylvania fraternity that was kicked off 
campus for alleged involvement in a gang rape has drawn a court 
stay of that order. The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity can stay in 
its campus house until the university concludes the investigation 
of the alleged incident, an appeals court judge ruled recently.
State upgrades schools
Mississippi, long notorious for being the state that spent least 
on education, has undertaken a major program to upgrade its 
school systems. New academic requirements have been inaugura­
ted statewide, and teacher salaries have been raised. The program 
is expected to cost $86 million annually by the time it  is in full 
operation in 1986.
There is something for you at 
ALLENDALE WESLEYAN
CHURCH 
c o rn e r  o f  
Scott Et Avery
College & Careers Sunday School 
at 9:45 a m. Currently studying the 
Book of Revelation.
Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow 
ship-following evening worship. Cur­
rently studying the book "Building 
Up One Another."
Morning Worshipat 10:45a.m.
Evening Worship at 6 p.m.
Choir, Wed. at 8 p.m.
Pastor Dwight Peterson, 895-4833 
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case, 895-_6515_
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Senate provides unity
The Student Senate has finally gotten off to a start this year. 
The Board of Control voted to table a decision of whether to 
approve a newly written constitution, but that action should not 
hinder the Senate from getting on with the business of represent­
ing students on campus
This year's Senate has the capabilities and interest in finding 
out what concerns students have and then telling the administra­
tion about these concerns. If one looks at the Senate's new un 
ratified constitution, he will find that the Senate wants to set up 
a polling committee that has the responsibility of contacting 
students and finding out what's on their minds. Another com­
mittee. the publication* uuminiiiee, will then publish the poll 
results in a bi monthly newsletter of sorts. Under these new. as 
yet, unofficial committees. Grand Valley students should be 
heard louder than ever. And the Senate should be able to com­
municate all kinds of student concerns to faculty and admmistra 
tive committees.
The only thing that is wrong with the Senate this year is its 
attitude toward the administration, be it the centra! adminiitrs 
tion or the cHrr.i.nStrative personnel of Student Services
The Senate is clearly exhibiting an "us against them" attitude.
In a recent newsletter that the Senate passed out to students at 
large, one statement alleges that the central administration said 
"there is now no student government. . . The administration had 
disenfranchised the students of Grand Valley."
The statement doesn’t make too much sense because there is a 
Student Senate and it is operating. Yet, the newsletter written by 
the Student Senate claims there is no Student Senate.
Another statement in the newlsetter is as follows "Has not 
the administration pursued the elimination of community as a 
long standing policy? Community among students has been elim­
inated with the killing of WSRX FM."
We think it's good that the Senate is encouraging unity among 
students. We also think it's good that the Senate i* encouraging 
student organizations to be independent.
But to suggest that it is the administration who is ruining stu 
dent unity is wrong The Senate has been given the authority to 
represent the students on this campus. It is up to the Senate to 
unite the students.
We think it's a good idea to pass out newsletters that keep the 
students informed with what is happening in the Senate, but the 
newsletters should be factual
Editors note
In the past few weeks, several students, faculty and admini­
strators have asked why our News Editor, Henry Hardy is on the 
Student Senate. They suggest that It is a conflict of interest. 
Although it can be argued that it is unethical for a newspaper 
reporter or editor to seek public office, The Lanthorn has taken 
the following policy:
It it  not encouraged the'. Lanthorn reporters or editor em­
ployees become members of the Student Senate, however, in the 
past, Lanthorn members have sat on the Senate with no apparent 
conflicts of interests. If Lanthorn employees, who sit on the 
Senate, exhibit a conflict of interest, they will be reprimended in 
accordance with our policy manual.
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Barbie hits 
M cD o n a ld s
She stood in all her radiant plastic glory before 
my astonished eyes. Her famous male companion 
tagged along beside her on the glossy television 
screen. Both looked willing and able to enact cor­
porate America's latest gimmick geared especially 
for the "the kiddies."
It's called the “ Barbie and Ken McDonald's 
Play Set." Barbie and Ken visit a toy McDonald's 
replica, then order a "shake, fries and hamburger 
for two" from ' .eir plastic friend P J. . What they 
do afterwards is left to the imagination of tiny tots 
everywhere (do they just pig out. or go "parking" 
at a deserted beach?).
Poor Barbie and Ken got kicked around in the 
1960's, though Social scientists said that the dolls 
only taught kids how to be "little  consumers." 
since they always needed more clothes than Mick 
jagger (not to mention cars, playhouses and 
"friends" who all looked alike). Outraged moms 
actually wanted Ken and Barbie off store shelves.
But let's give them a break! This new com 
mercial shows they've adapted to the Eighties
quite well. What's next, you ask? Well, if two 
plastic figures can eat plastic food in a plastic res 
taurant, they should have plastic credit cards. The 
little ones can learn how Mommy "buys now" and 
owes the store sooner (not later!).
The possibilities are endless Barbie and Ken 
can run for political office ("CAMPAIGN STAFF 
OF 400 DOLLS SOLD SEPERATELYl") or start 
a successful rock band ("KEN LOOKS JUST LIKE 
JAGGER WITH HIS WIG!"). If we're going to 
tram kids to be nice, mild-mannered consumers, 
then let's go all the way and do it right.
Ultimately, Barbie and Ken will have their own 
chain of fast food joints and split-level condomin­
iums on the Moon. This will teach kids the value 
of money, because how else are they going to af 
ford a S399 99 replica of the Moon?
Besides, the little  brats will shut up if  we spoil 
them with Barbie and Ken dolls, anyway. It'll 
prevent them from burning their precious toys in a 
colossal bonfire, all across America, and scaring 
Mommy witless
Let's party —  
college style
I had a dream the other day that I married this 
guy who was loaded-I mean we're talking mega­
bucks.
Being the wealthy fellow he was, we were pert 
of an elite nrrmjp nf socialites. And being part of 
this stuffy weil-to-do crowd, we had monthly 
dinners whsrs vve sat around talking about the 
latest fashions, the stock market and money.
One morning Leopold (my stuffy hubby). In­
formed me that it was my turn to plan the month­
ly dinner and that Mrs. Dithers, the town's snobby 
cater, would be over shortly to help me out.
Well, being quite the party planner during my 
college days I didn't have • worry. Mrs. Dithers 
arrived around noon (I have very precise dreams), 
and we began to plan the evening.
"Now tef! me deer." Mrs. Dithers said in her 
overly eccentric accent, "what type of beverage 
did you plan to serve?"
"O h," I said, " I figure about three kegs should 
do nicely. How much can old man Crawford 
pound away? Yeah, three kegs at two bucks a 
head, hey, w e ll make a killing."
Mrs. Dithers started to turn pale. "Ksgj?" she 
retorted. 'What on earth is a keg?"
"A w ec ’mon Emily, you know, beer I"
"Excuse me Suzette," (that was my name in 
the socialite crowd), but I'm not sure I under­
stand you clearly. You want to serve the guests 
beer?"
"Oh. sure." i saiu confidently. "W ell start out 
with one keg of Michelob, maybe even Heineken. 
and then when everyone is pretty well sloshed 
w e ll switch to Old M il. Heck, they won't know 
the difference by then anyway."
I could've swore that Mrs. Dithers started to 
swoon. But she regained her i is i i iw .  'W ei! come
back to the beverages later," she said. "Now what 
about dinner?"
"Yeah, I guess we should serve someth,ng to 
soak up all of that booze. Throw out some Fritos 
and dip. MayDe i l i  whip up some popcorn."
Mrs. Dithers cleared her throat rather threaten­
ingly. "Now, I realize you're the host and I 
wouldn't dream of intruding, but I was thinking 
more along the lines of a pate' de foie gras to start 
with for the hord'oeuvres, and a nice duck—with 
orange sauce, of course,"
"Of course," I echoed. "Think that’s gonna go 
well with he*r?"
Mrs. Dithers ignored me. "Have you been 
thinking about entertainment?"
"Quarter bounce,”  I said.
"Quarter-what?" she said much too loud.
"Oh, it's a great game," I said getting excited. 
"You sit around the table and try and bounce a 
quarter in a giass. If you make it you get to pick 
who drinks. But you can't point or call there 
name or your penalized."
Mrs. Dithers became thouroughly miffed. "You 
mean to tell me you're going to have the richest, 
most affluent people in this town bouncing •  silly 
quarter into a glass of beer?"
"You got it sister."
"But reallv. S um te ," »he pleaded, "we have 
quite a budget to work with. You can have any­
thing at this party. An orchestra, the local symph- 
any. Bob Hope, for all I care."
I thought this one out. "You mean big bucks 
eh? Hey, you mean the good stuff-rea l scotch, 
whiskey, vodka and the works?"
"Yes, yes, yes. all of tha t!" she smiled in 
relief.
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W hat people do to  get their 
nam e in the n e w sp a p e r
Periodically Tht Lanthorn will run this column 
which takes a look at the newspaper world. The 
following article is written by Clayton Hardiman, 
assistant metro editor of the Muskegon Chronicle.
People scale the walls of skyscrapers, clinging to 
the bricks like spiders. They hail taxis while 
pretending to run the marathon.
And if they're caught in the act, it's okay. If 
they reach the top of the skyscraper only to find 
a police helicopter waiting to take them to jail, 
it doesn't matter.
AS LONG AS the reporters get their interviews 
on the way.
It is astonishing what risks people will chance, 
the sheer amount of energy they will expend, 
simply to get their names in print.
They don't climb mountains because they're 
there; they climb them because reporters are 
there.
For some people, though, it's not just a whim. 
It's not just some initiation ordeal for nervous 
fraternity pledqes. There are people who make a 
lucrative living thinking up clever ways to get 
newspaper attention. There are those who spend 
whole lifetimes in the pursuit of recognition.
Just thinking about the creative strain that 
goes into such pursuit pushes the mind to the 
ragged edge of sanity.
That's why on rare occasions the packages that 
come into newsrooms hold strange and fascinating 
surprises. They do what they're designed to do. 
They catch our attention.
It happened the other day.
Most press releases come dressed in colorful 
packets, with multi-colored, Day-Glo folders 
that probably are the leading cause of blindness 
among mail carriers. They come with cut out 
figures that fold out into elaborate, stand-up 
scenes.
ALL IN the name of the holy quest: Get the 
product name in print.
This one, though, came into the newsroom 
looking modest and unassuming in a laroe. plain, 
brown cardboard d o x . it  was unmarked except 
for a label that said: a press conference for your
up like bed sheets.
Reporters qet qiddv after deadline.
We tore open the package like wolves, like a 
pride of lions at the kill. Building contractor* 
must have put the box together, it held like steel.
But it gave way eventually before tne onslaught ot 
scissors, letter openers, knives and fingernails.
THERE WAS NO little  man inside, it  turned 
out. There was no gray flannel suit, no slide 
show. There was no push, no pull. No tug-of-war 
of mind. It turned out to be about as soft as hard 
sell gets.
The reporters were intrigued.
Right away thay started speculating. They 
envisioned opening the package and finding a 
miniature public relations man, about lix  inches 
tall, with a miniature, gray flannal suit and a tiny 
screen and projector, which ha would usa to 
present a tiny slide show. They envisioned him 
handmg out oversitad press releases, fluffing them
It was comparison shopping, that simple. It 
was an ageold struggle, brand X going one on 
one against brand V
Getting the name of the product in print was 
the point.
What the package held was air freshener. Cans 
and cans of it. It was a formidable line-up of air 
freshener. It was an assortment of scents Enough 
air freshener to sweeten the clouds over a landfill. 
Almost enough to purify the smoke filled air in 
one of those fabled political convention meeting 
rooms.
That was the good guys' air freshener. There 
was also the other air freshener, the grade B stuff. 
Tht* spray that would never be able to match the 
good stuff.
And there was a two-sided picture frame. 
Carefully following instructions as well as journa 
lists can, we sprayed the glass on one side with the 
good freshener and sprayed the other side with the 
mediocre stuff. We watched as droplets of mois 
ture formed on the second side. On the first side, 
there was hardly a trace.
It worked.
WE WERE suitably impressed. What really 
amazed us, though, was the thought that thou­
sands of these demonatration teu -  spray cans, 
picture frames and all -  must have been sent all 
over the country to cities with one or more daily 
newspapers.
The thought of the cost and effort was enough 
to send the mind reeling.
We imagined a team of public relations heavy 
hitters making their move. We imagined them 
saturating newsrooms with their air freshener, 
counting on a few to find the gimmick interesting 
enough to write about. We imagined them making 
their gamble -  much like climbing the wall of a 
skyscraper -  a gamble with the seme slim odds.
We imagined them poring over this column, 
searching for the sight of their product name in 
print.
A b o rtio n  is n 't the o n ly  
answer
In the Oct 13 edition of the 
Lanthorn, there was an article 
outlining birth control services 
on and off campus At one 
point, the article stated. " I f  a 
woman should become pregnant, 
the health center can direct her 
to reputable clinics in Grand 
Rapids, such as the New Clime 
for Women." Not many people 
may know that this is an abor 
tion clinic. Yes. they will refer a 
client elsewhere if she doesn't 
want a abortion, but they start 
with the assumption that the 
female is there because she 
wants an abortion. While abor 
tion might be the best solution 
for some, it is not best for every 
one.
In the same article. Planned 
Parenthood was mentioned 
They do not start with any as 
sumptions, so they will inform a 
woman of several options that 
she has if she is pregnant. What 
the female is most comfortable 
with, abortion, adoption, or 
keeping her baby, is what is best 
for that individual
I hope neither the Lanthorn 
nor Health Services assumes that 
abortion is the best solution for 
everyone.
ELLEN GOSSETT
Student organ izations 
need u n ity
Tins is a letter concerning 
fraternities, sororities, and soc 
teties. When you’re a member of 
an organization, you learn about 
togetherness as well a? unity, 
I'm a member of a society and 
I'm writing this letter from my 
own point of view. We are all
adults going to college to better 
ourselves.
I'm sick and tired of hearing 
organization members downing 
each other, calling each other 
names, etc. like little  kids. 
Seeing this discourages me from 
getting involved I've only seen 
this done in the predomin 
ently black organizations
There's not too many blacks 
up here as it is, so why can't we 
try to get along with one an 
other, as well as support one 
another wordless of the organ 
ization he/or she is affiliated 
with?
Name w ith h e ld  on request
Reader fin d * fa u lt w ith  
co lum n is t
While I find Ralph Heibutzki's
No Guts, No Glory" column at 
least interesting. I wish he d 
change his subject The Blues 
(and Jazz?) Festival was over 
three weeks ago. and the world 
has continued
Ralph, maybe the reason no 
one buys records by blues artists 
is because no one wants to hear 
them. That of course, doesn't 
mean it's not any good (the 
same goes for Beethoven and his 
colleagues but. I for one can get 
very tired of it
Sure, today's rock music 
owes a lot to the blues, but it's 
also a fusion of many different 
styles That's what makes it in 
teresting to listen to (Fun is the 
key word ) If you don't want to 
hear "Synchronicity" again, you 
don't have to. You can listen 
to what you like hut remember, 
so can we.
MICHAEL KUHN
LA N T H O R N  le tters to the ed ito r must inc lude  signature, phone and 
•d d ra a  o t the w n t i r .  The address and plum e w o n 't ha p rin ted  The
w itte r  s iu m «  w ill be w ith he ld , upon request, bu t the submission o l 
anonym ous le tte rs rs no t encouraged Lette rs w h ich  are legib le and o l 300 
words or less are most lik e ly  to  be p rin ted  AM le tte rs  are subject
to  carefu l condensation. The La n tho rn  reserves the righ t to reject any
• • t ie r .  Letters ere due the F riday be fore Tuaeday'i pu b lica tio n .
A R D E N ’S
PHOTO*MART/AUDIO*VISUAL, INC.
1000 W. Fulton •  Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 •  Phone (616)456-7881
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•election of the faculty, and 
the development of the Library.
Soon after the selection of 
the Grand Valley campus site 
on April 8, 1961, the Board of 
Control hired the Ann Arbor 
campus planning firm of John­
son, Johnson, and Roy to pro­
duce a master plan for the 
Grand Valley campus.
The planning for the campus 
was intended to compliment the 
philosophy of education of 
Grand Valley State at the time
Watt resigns
of its foundation. From its 
inception. Grand Valley ««s 
intended to be a federation of 
small, semi-autonomous liberal 
arts colleges on a single campus.
In President Zumberge's first 
"Report of the President," he 
wrote, "The only guideline given 
to the planners was that the 
academic pro^am of the college 
could be implemented best 
through the use of groups of 
small general purpose buildings 
serving most of the academic
needs of a limited number of 
students. Each of these groups 
of buildings would be, more or 
less, a small college in itself 
except that all the clusters 
would be arranged around a 
centrally located core where 
specialized facilities such as 
science laboratories, general li­
brary, and administration build­
ing would be located.'*
The first two buildings to be 
constructed on the campus of 
Grand Valley State were Lake
from  page 1
An article in New Republic compared Watt's 
sale of coal leases in Montane and Wyoning at "fire 
sale" prices with the Teapot Dome scandal which 
toppled the Harding administration The scandal 
was the result of Interior Secretary Albert Fall 
leasing oil reserver to private industry st less than 
market value, for which he received a sizeable cut 
of the savings. Watt took no bribes, but unlike 
Warren G. Harding, Reagan took no responsibility.
Another observation is Watt's lack of salesman 
ship. Who would want his job? The very position 
has seemingly dichotomous duties. The role of the 
Interior Secretary is to preserve nature and to pro­
mote development. In the recent past the latter 
has been ignored, while Watt, citing what he called 
"balance," seemed to forget the former. But given 
his responsibilities, many of his proposals were not 
unreasonable. Few agreed. But Watt was uncon­
cerned.
While Watt may have been less than persuasive, 
by the time he got to rationalize his actions he had 
lost his audience's attention and his own credibil­
ity. This final observation is the way both friend 
and foe took the focus off who James Watt was 
and talked about who they wished he was.
After only six months in office. Sierra Club had 
collected some 1.1 million signatures supporting 
Watt's removal. And why not? After reading the
reports of environmentalist groups, one envisions 
off-shore drilling beyond the Grand Haven pier and 
strip mining on Mackinac Island. In more than 
one interview. Watt mentioned his own vote for 
his removal on a National Wildlife Federation sur­
vey. Was there something wrong with that survey?
But Watt's supporters in business did not help. 
By their very support he was doomed in the eyes 
of the average worker. But their endless accolades 
were often as tainted as their preservationist foes'.
Watt's recent comment about the make-up of 
his coal advisory committee is ci?w often as the 
direct cause of his resignation, though most agree 
it is not Watt's verbal gaffes, but his policies that 
forced hi* early retirement.
The media's use of his comments was the most 
effective tool in fogging Watt's policy proposals. 
One cartoon showed Watt walking out of the way 
to destroy a flower. Any knowledge of the man 
would indicate his gentleness. He was at worst a 
wavward missionary for development, hardly a 
maniacal destroyer of nature.
Mr. Watt once said, " I f  I do an effective job, I 
will receive criticism at different times from d if­
ferent groups."
Yet, when analyzing reports, not one developer 
criticized him, nor do environmentalists praise 
him. That itself may tell the story of James Watt.
T J k M M T  H A L L  
R O L L  H R  R I N K
c o u p o n -
P MBS D A H v i
Every Wednesday Night
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
iiiI
Rook, Hard Rock,and Easy Listening Music 
with Special Lighting Effects
j_ expires Nov. 2,1883
Superior Hall and Lake Michigan 
Hall. Lake Superior Hall, which 
was later to house William Jamas 
Coiiege, we* the prototype of 
the two buildings.
Lake Superior Hall then, as 
now. contained classrooms, lec­
ture halls, and faculty offices
on the first floor. However, the 
second fioor at this time was to 
have been the Library and elec­
tronic study carrels.
hours
Office Hours on 
..is of Ho*, 
tours to Me
m g
ffi]
672-7135
HOURS: Mon.-Sat: 7pm-1:30am; Sun: from Noon; 
CLOSKD TUESDAYS
•  LIVE MUSIC and DANCING •
-FIV E NIGHTS A WEEK—
Wednesday Sunday ‘fpm til ( losing
C O N TEM PO R AR Y TOP 40
•  10 BRANDS ON TAP •
IT VS YOUR FAVO RI TF W IN E  &  COCK I A l l  S
Daily D rink  Specials
•  SEE THE LIONS PLAY •
Sundays from 12 Noon and
•  MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL •
Mondays from 7pm On Our New
•  Giant 10’ TV Screen a
LARGEST TV SCREEN IN WEST MICHIGAN
I’ lu n Hoi Dogs. Popcorn and Drink Specials
YOU M U S T H I 21 TO I  S  IT  R 
LOCA TED A T BEA UTIFUL
O f(h < w < l H ill/
Golf Cour/e &
Cro// Country Shi Center
714 12^/h A it’nuf Shelbvvillt•
Mid H Hriween (Iraml Ra/tuis and Ralamazov
it»*fry 5Fresh
PIZZA g
HOURS
3 ■ 10 Tues. Thurs. 
3-10:30 Fii.-Sat. 
Closed Mon. & Sun. 
phone: 895-4923
O r ig in a l
iCCdt*
Pepperoni
Sausage
Ham
Deluxe
14"  12"  10"
$3.30 $2.60 
5.65 4.25 3.35
4.25 3.35
4.25 3.35
5.40 4.10
£ a  o n  V T .JU
5.65
5.65 
6.85
SUBS
Ham & Cheese 
Pizza 
Super Sub 
Gourmet 
Veggie
$1.75 
$2.25 
$2.75 
$2.75 
$2.25
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Students learn truth about rape aw areness
YVETTE COLLINS 
Staff Writer
Lett Thursday night In the 
Common*, a few student*. »ome 
male, but mostly female gath­
ered to hear a lecture on an 
intensely controversial subject, 
The subject is the most feared 
crime in America, next to 
murder. The subject it rape.
The lecture was given by state 
trooper Gary Knottnerut, but • 
film titled "How to Say No to a 
Rapist" was the center of the 
"Rape Awareness" forum spon­
sored by resident assistant, 
Marcy King.
In the film , Fredrick Storas- 
ka, well-known campus lecturer 
on the subject of rape, spoke to 
a group of college women on 
what he preferred to call "self­
protection" in a refrain from 
using the frightening term of 
rape.
What Fredrick Storaska hopes 
to accomplish with his program, 
and what state trooper Knott 
nerus is helping to spread by 
showing Storaska's lecture, is 
explained when Storaska tells 
his audience, "No one can tell 
you exactly what to do if you 
are attacked. What we will try 
to do is give you alternatives."
In the process of giving e 
woman alternatives of what to 
do if attacked, Storaska decided 
to dispel many of the things 
that she has been told to do by 
women's magazines, television 
talk shows and well-meaning 
friends.
The first "m yth ”  as Storaska 
deemed it, is the use of weapons. 
There have been countless well- 
researched articles on using 
creative weapons if a woman 
finds herself in danger. This 
list is usually comprised of 
tear gas cans, combs, knives, 
even keys. However, in the film 
Storaska raises interesting 
points.
First, he says, "For a weapon 
to be effective it must be avail­
able at all times." Second and 
most importantly, the woman 
must make sure that she hurts 
the attacker in a vital place.
Storaska argues that the 
possibility of a woman having 
a weapon available at "all 
times" is next to impossible and 
even if she is quick enough to 
get her weapon, the possibility 
of her keys or even a knife doing 
sufficient enough damage to 
allow her to escape is even more 
rare. She mighi stab him in his 
face or his shoulde', but it it 
not damaging enough to allow
:ier escape. If the doesn't es­
cape she has only served to an­
tagonize her attacker and possi­
bly put her own li<e in danger.
Another interesting point 
that Storaska makes it about 
spray cans. They usually back­
fire. Even trained police officers 
have been incapacitated by try­
ing to use them.
The second item on St or 
aska's list of mythe is that of
the use of martial arts. A karate 
expert himself, he believes that 
the martial arts is the most 
effective form of protection 
from attack. But what make* 
the martial arts a myth is the 
fact that no one truly studies 
it, thus for the masses it doesn't 
work.
Myths three and four that 
Storaska discusses are those of 
screaming and struggling. Screa­
ming is not valid, Storaska 
believes, because many people 
don't listen or attempt to inter­
vene when a victim screams. 
Unfortunately, K itty Genovese 
discovered this in 1964 when 
she was stabbed to death while 
thirty-nine of her neighbors 
heard her screams. Another 
point that makes screaming 
invalid is the fact that there 
may be no one around to hear 
the screams. The most impor­
tant thing to remember about 
screaming, Storaska adds, is that 
the screaming may antagonize 
the attacker. Again, this is 
another fact to consider if one 
values her life.
The problem with struggling, 
Storaska says, is that, "The 
average man can exhaust a wo­
man." One more point for a 
woman to consider when she 
attempts to outrun or fight 
her attacker.
So now Storaska has placed 
the average woman in a bind. 
He has expelled her only known 
alternatives as myth*. What is 
she to do to protect herself 
frnm attack?
Well, what he suggests may at 
first anger some women and 
confuse others. Storaska says 
that the women should treat 
her "would be" attacker as a 
human being, understanding that 
all human beings wart two 
woman decreases her level of
things in life: to feel liked and 
to feel important.
These two ' ’wants" are espe­
cially true of an attacker who 
has a low resistance level, who is 
diffident to the opposite sex and 
who believes that his victim 
looks down on him. By treating 
the attacker as a person, a
threat to the attacker. If he it 
using a weapon to threaten her, 
he may put it down and the 
chance of physical abuse is 
lessened.
But the women must remem­
ber not to panic. If she is calm 
and treats the attacker as a 
human being she has more of 
an opportunity to escape by his 
allowance or if not immediate 
escape he may allow her to live 
after he attacks.
Although it is d ifficu lt for the 
average woman to accept, Stor 
aska says, "Rape is as bad as 
anything you'll ever want to 
happen to you," meaning it is 
only one of the worst things 
that can happen to a woman -  
just one of them. He gives a 
woman another thing to con­
sider when she finds herself in 
such a situation.
By saying this, Storaska does 
not assert that a woman ‘ le t It 
happen." But the potential 
attacker who is treated at 
human by his victim mcy decide 
not to 'Tiumiliate" her or bring 
her off of the pedestal he hat 
placed her on. It is only tha 
woman's imagination that limits 
her area for escape. Storaska 
tells of one woman outside of 
a dance who was told by a 
would be attacker to come with 
him. The man had her arm and 
was prepared to pull her away 
with him. By staying cairn she 
convinced him that she wanted 
to go with him willingly. He re­
leased her and trusted her
enough to go inside alone and 
get her coat. Staying calm, she 
escaped with her dignity and 
her life.
Storaska realizes, however, 
that staying calm and gaining 
the attacker's confidence alone 
may not be enough to prevent 
an attack. In those cases, or if 
the woman absolutely cannot 
bear the humiliation of rape, 
then there are two methods 
that can allow a woman to 
incapacitate and escape her 
attacker.
The first he mentions — 
although extremely d ifficu lt for 
a feeling person to do it to push 
the attacker's eye* out. This 
can be done quickly and w ith ­
out the attacker expecting such 
an attack. If the woman decides 
not to use this method, the 
attacker will never know that 
she intended to do such a 
thing in the first place. It can 
be done while "caressing" 
the attacker's fact or if the 
attacker is choking the woman, 
while her hands are free to touch 
his face and reach his eyes.
The second effective method 
of attack is done by grabbing 
his testicles. Both the eye* 
and the testicles can incapaci­
tate the attacker, allowing for 
escape. Both can kill an at­
tacker because a man can die 
from the shock of damage done 
to either.
Storaska’s lecture in tha film 
was not strait-laced and menac­
ing while he spoke of rape. In 
fact he made It possible for his 
audience and the audience in the 
Commons, to laugh? at times. 
Yes, it is possible to laugh at 
a subject as serious as rape, be­
cause this audience could be 
secure in the fact that they car­
ried away with them "natural" 
weapons of protection.
Editor's note: Storaska's lecture 
is based on the assumption that 
only women ara raped. Increas­
ingly, the incidence of male rape 
is prevalent and should nut be 
overlooked. The seme basic 
guidelines outlined in Storaska's 
lecture may be applied to both 
male and female assault.
F U N  N O U S E
J L P J L f
W in  a F R E E  V id e o  G a m e
Video Game and Pool Contest 
Highest Score Takes Home 
The Video GameBATTLEJKONE
Contest ends Oct. 28 
top four scores playoff Oct. 29
M O N .-T H U R S . 1 :30 p.m . to  10 p.m .
F R I. 1 :3 0 p .m . to M ID N IG H T  
S A T . 11 a.m. to  M ID N IG H T
895-4143 
6788 Lk. Mich. Dr.
I coupon for the 45 disc of your choke |
AT LAST.A VUJJ80 & O K. WHW 'OJC tUUCT *  .. .
KECOKPS TAPES
■TO WJ5£ DOTNGE
HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
rCI
Ph.530-0419
3017 Wilson S W , M l
expires Nov. 19,1983
According to Fredrick Storaska, a leading lecturer and autho­
rity  on rapa awareness, the following are Ineffective as means of 
protection against rapa:
Weapons (e.g. tear gets cant, combs, 
knives) ere invalid as total protection be­
cause they ere unavailable at all times.
Martial arts are ineffective for the masses, 
because the arts are not widely studied.
Screaming and struggling era not affective 
because the victim is not heard. Also, these 
methods serve only to antagonize the 
attacker.
Storaska advises the following methods as protection against 
rape:
Make protection a habit. When possible, 
travel in groups-smsll or large. Lock car 
doors and check back seats.
Do not panic if faced by an attacker.
Treat thv would-be attacker at a human 
being. It may change his mind about the 
attack, or lessen the victim's "threat" to the 
attacker, allowing him to put his guard down,
Realize that the same "humane treat­
ment" may not be as affective If one it faced 
with an attacker who It drunk or high on
drugs.
If a woman would Ilka to be raped, 
Storaska recommends that she HITCHHIKE.
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Homecoming Cruise '83 ...
T h e  te a m , th e  b a n d ...
What would Homecoming be without the 
band and the football team? Saturday's game 
against Hillsdale College will highlight Home­
coming festivities at Grand Valley.
CRIST! HARMAN 
Student Living Editor
It'* Homecoming Spirit Week 
at Grand Valley and thit year 
Homecoming seems to be com­
plete. Th« Lakers will even 
crown a King and Quean for 
the first time since 1078.
The theme for this year's 
event is ' ’Homecoming Cruise 
*83." The theme was selected 
by a student committee. The 
theme was originally supposed 
to be "Generic Homecoming," 
but was changed in the last 
stages of planning.
Residence hall floors, student 
organizations and apartment 
com pi exes are each asked to 
nominate a King and Queen 
contestant. The nominees are 
screened by a panel of judges 
and four finalists are to be 
selected on the basis of poise, 
personality and campus involve­
ment. Homecoming King and 
Queen will be announced on 
Friday evening during a pep 
rally.
The pep rally, sponsored by 
the cheerleaders, w ill consist of 
•  bonfire, spirit contests be­
tween dorms, a sacrificial cere­
mony of a Hillsdale Charger by 
the Sig Eps and other "sur­
prises I "  The foot bell team 
will be present, which gives
1 K.ilico Kitchen Homemade spaghet 
ti, hamburgers, and broasted chicken. 
Open 6 a m. 10p.m Mon. Sat 
Accepts checks. Av. bill $3.
6534 Lake Michigan Drive.
895 4126
6
Goal Post Homemade items. Open 
6 a.m. 10 p.m. Mon. Sat. Accepts 
checks. Av. bill under $3. Corner 
60th and Lake Michigan Drive.
895 5155. End Zone icecream, 
next to Goal Post.
3 Happy Corners Pizza—pizzas, they 
make them, you bake them 4963 
Lake Michigan Drive. 895 4923.
Pappino's 2 Pizza and subs, also 
chicken and raviolli. Take-outs and 
delivery. Av. bill S3. Lake Michigan 
Drive. 895-4308.
Bullwmkle's Bar and Restaurant —
specializes in soup, sandwiches and 
some mexican food. Kitchen open 
2 p.m.-9 :30 p.m. Mon. —Sat. Bar 
open 2 p m .-2  am. Mon.-Sat. 
Accepts checks. Av bill to S5 
Lake Michigan Drive 677 3057
Butterwagon -Family Restaurant. 
Open 6 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Sat.,
8 a m.-  8 p.m. Sun. Accepts checks. 
Av. bill $3-8 . 4511 Lake Michigan 
Drive. 453 7853
Burger Den-The Big One is their 
most popular burger. Open 6 a.m.— 
9 p.m Mon . Tyes.. -»"d Sat . 6 a.m .-
The Lanthorn Guide to
10 p.m. Wed.,Thurs., and Fn Do 
checks accepted. Av. bill S3. 342 
Wilson NW. 453 1989.
McDonalds Summei hours Open 6 
a.m. 1? midnight Mon Thms.,6 
1 a.m.Fn Sun. No checks, other 
than travelers, accepted. Av. bill 
S? 50 4315 Lake Michigan Drive
453 8490.
Matterhorn Cocktail Lounge & 
Restaurant—fine dining with steaks, 
seafood and cocktails Food available 
1 1 30 a.m. 11 p.m. Mon Thurs., 
11:30 a.m 12 midnight Fn. Sat.,
5 p.m 12 midnight Sun. Bar Open 
1 1 a.m.—1 1 p.m.Mon.— Thurs.,
1 la m 12 midnight Fr i.-Sat., 2 :30 - 
12 midnight Sun. Accepts checks. 
Visa and Master Card. Av bill 
S6—10+. Alcohol served. 4072 Lake 
Michigan Drive. 453 1363.
10 Shawmut Inn—specializes in wet 
burritos and nachos. Bar is open 
10 a.m.- 2  a.m. Mon.-Sat., 12 
to 12 midnight Sun. Kitchen is open 
10 a.m. — 12 midnight Mon.—Thurs.
10 a .m .- l a.m. Fri.-Sat.. 12 noon -
11 p.m. Sun. No checks accepted. 
Av. bill $3-8. Alcohol served. 2802 
Lake Michigan Drive. 453-5877.
11 Happy Corners Pizza—pizzas, they 
make them, you bake them Baldwin.
12 Kentucky Fried Chicken-Open 11
a.m.- 9  p.m. M on.-Thurv.11 a.m .- 
10 p.m. FrL-Sat. Accepts checks.
For those out-of-town spectators at Saturday's game. The Lanthorn has compiled the 
In all instances, unless otherwise noted, the average charge has been estimated for om 
All of the restaurant listings are numbered to correlate with the map below. Please n<
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... come sail with the Lakers
feni a chanca to show thair
support.
A spirit banner contest is 
also being held. Spirit banner* 
may consist of a .drawing, 
lettering and any special affects, 
or a combination of the three. 
A grand prize of $100 will 
be awarded for the banner 
which is displayed at Satur- 
day's game.
The GVSC Band will perform 
an alumni show at halftime on 
Saturday. A 40-piece alumni 
band, combined with the pra* 
sent band, w . i i  perform "Cute" 
and "The Battle Hymn." Aa 
a finale, the GVSC Band will 
play "Moorside March."
The alumni band consists uf 
people who were in the band 
previously for a period of 3-4 
years. They are invited to
perform,
Alto on the list of spirit 
events are Thursday's airbend 
competition, an alumni danca 
on Friday, and a parade on 
Saturday before the game. The 
parade w ill leave from Robinson 
field at noon.
Homecoming '83 w ill be 
complete only when the Lakers 
defeat the Hillsdale Chargers on 
Saturday. The game will begin 
at 1:30 p jn . in Lubber's Sta­
dium.
lanttiorn/randy auitin cardona
T h e  c h e e r le a d e rs , t h e  f a n s ...
At left, even me vounm-st spectators support Grand Valley All done up in hrt 
GVSC shirt, this youngster portrays the loyal fan
Grand Valley cheerleaders always get in on Spirit Week action. Beiow. last year's squad 
demonstrates its mounting skills
Grand Rapids Dining
the following list of area restaurants. No relation to our advertising has been made, 
one person as determined by each individual restaurant.
* note, the map is not drawn directly to scale.
Av. bill $6 10 1913 Baldwin.
457 5080.
13 Chicken Lick'n TakeOut Ofx;n 11 
a.m. 9 p.m. Tues. fhurs., 11 a m. 
10 p.m. Fri. Sat Accepts ckecks. 
Av. bill for 3 4 people $8-15.
916 Chicago Drive. 45/ 2310.
14 Mr. Fabies Beeiburys Specializes in 
hamburgers, and fish on Wed. night. 
Open 6:30 a.m. 11p.m. Mon. Sat. 
Accepts checks. Av. bill $3 4. 155 
Chicago Drive. 457 9720.
15 McDonaids—Open 6 12 miHmnhi 
Mon. Sun. No checks accepted. 
Av. bill $3. 160 Chicago Drive.
457 2070
16 Burger King -Open 10 30 a m 3
Mon — Thurs., 10 30 a.m 3 30 a m 
Fri. & Sat., 11 a m .-3a  m Sun. Av 
hill $3 4560 Chicago Drive.
531 2620
17 Branns-Speciali/es in steaks and 
seafood Open 11 a m -4  30 p m for 
lunch and 4 30 -11 p.m. for dinner 
Accepts checks Av hill for lunch 
$4, for dinner $6 7. Alcohol served. 
Fairlanes Ave 531 6210
18 Russ' of Grandville-Family
restaurant specializing in homemade 
soups and pies Open 1 1 a m 11 
p.m Mon Sat Accepts checks Av. 
bill S3 4440 Chicago Drive.
531 114G
19 Ole Tacos Mexican foods. Open 
10 30 a.m. 11 p.m. Mon. Thurs., 
10:30a.m. 12 midnight Fri Sat 
Drive up open until 2 a.m.
Accepts checks. Visa, Master Card, 
American Express, and Diners Club. 
Av bill S3. 4410 Chicago Drive.
532 9250
20 Wendy's—Open 1 I a.m 1 1 p m Mon
Sun Av hill $3.20 Chicago Drive 
531 8696
21 Rainbow Griii specializes in 
chicken.
Open 7 a.m. —11 p.m. Mon. Sat. 
Accepts checks. Av. bill $5 10.
4158 Chicago Drive. 534 8645.
22 Quality Island Pizza and Fish— O pen 
11am 1 30 p.m. and 3 30 p.m 
9 p m  Mon Wed., 11 a.m 1 0 p m 
Thurs Sat Accepts checks Av bill 
S3 3989 Chicaqo Drive 534 7606
23 GrandVilla Dungeon specializes in 
Mexican food. Open 11 a.m.—2 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m. 12 midnight Sat. 
Accepts checks. Visa, Master Card.
Av. bill $5. Alcohol served.
GrandVilla basement. 534 8435.
24 GrandVilla Specializes in Prime Rib. 
Open 11 a.m. 10 00 p m M on.- 
Thurs., 11 a.m. 11 00 p m Fri 
Sat. Accepts checks. Visa, Master 
Card, American Express. Av. bill $7. 
Alcohol served. 3594 Chicago Drive. 
538-1360.
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“A MOVIE WITH ALL THE RIGHT STUFF...’
Tom Wolfe's hook now comes to the 
screen in epic, visually spectacular form!'
\f  H SHA/ A
Th**l Bell plays the role of Frisbee and Donna Cofligan portrays 
Lana in Step on a Crack," which ptemieres Friday at Grand 
Valley.
SC. THEATRE
I ’ r v s i  n is  it \  j i t  i< m u I \ w i i n l - U  i i i n j i i ^  | ’ l i i \
< >n I i l l l l i l ; .  I \ \  t i l l  lu n s h ip s
A modern m iisieal f'anlasv 
based on llie  ( hideiv 1 In myth.
I h i  e h i l f l r i ' i i  8 -  H i 
j i i k I a t lu l l * ,  i l l  J ill u ^ i s
"S te p  on a Crack'7 opens Friday
Step on a Crack will have its 
Western Michigan premiere in 
Grand Rapids Oct. 21 through 6 
when Stage 3 produces this play, 
a recipient of the Children's 
Theatre Association's Chorpen- 
nmg Cup.
The play centers around ten 
year-old Ellie Murphy who feels 
as if she is Cinderella. For six 
years after her mother died, Ellie 
and her father Max had been the 
best of pals. Now Max has mar 
ried Lucille, a music teacher of
35.
Ellie is not sure whether she 
wants a mother or not. But she 
is sure that she does not want a 
mot.ier like Lucille-someone 
very neat and very pretty. Her 
inner voices, a wild and crazy 
disc jockey, a roller derby 
and a magician, all encourage her 
to resist Lucille's attempts to be 
friends.
Max doesn't know what to 
do. He loves Ellie, and he loves 
Lucille. Will he have to choose? 
Will Ellie have to clean up her 
room? Will Lucille stop that 
"toot, toot de too t" as she sings 
her scaies? Will Max and Ellie be 
able to teach Lucille to bowl? 
Will Ellie be able to stop feeling 
that she has been thrown away 
like so much trash in her father's
junk yard?
The Stage 3 production fea­
tures Ann Cusak as Ellie, Mich­
elle Seldon as Lucille, and Mike 
Lowe as Max. Joe Morford 
plays the disc jockey, while 
Donna Colligan is the rofler 
derby queen, and Thad Bell 
plays Frisbee, the magician. The 
director is Laura Gardner 
who participated in a workshop 
this summer with Broadway di­
rector Marshall Mason, and is the 
Governor-elect of the Great 
Lakes Region of the Children's 
Theatre Association of America.
Performances will be held on 
the Allendale campus Oct. 21,22 
and 23. The play will then move 
to the Ladies' Literary Club 
building in Grand Rapids where 
it will be performed on Oct. 28, 
29and 30, and Nov. 4,5,and 6.
TMC
Virginia Station
your fam ily  
hair-care center
Perm s *30-425
Cuts *6 
Ear Piercing *6
J A N & K R l S
only
ph: 895-6568  
6401
Lake M ichigan Dr.
L ouis A rm strong T heatre
AI It-m lu !«.-
O cto b e r Si l , 7  p.m. 
O cto ber SdSd, 10:30 a.m. 
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OPENS AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR VOl OCTOBER 2lsf
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places to go, things to d o ...
Oct. 21 
7 p jn .
Oct. 21
7 P.,.-
12 mid.
Theatre-"Step 
On A C rack/' Oct. 22
At. award-win 10:30 a.m.
ning play for
young audiences
Thaatra- "Step
On A Crack," 
LAT
Oct. 23
2 p.m.
Oct 28 29
miscellaneous
Homecoming ekend in
Dinner the Kirkhof Oct. 29
Dance-Cele- Center 1 30p.i
brate Home­ Oct 22 Alumni
coming we 12 f^oor Faculty /Staff 
Luncheon-
Lunehbreak 
Sarfea-"Step On 
A Crack," LAT 
Thaatra- -Step
Fieldhouse 
Foot bail
Community 
and Youth 
Day-GVSC 
Michigan Tech
bars/bands
Alpine Lounge—Grand Rapid*, 
"Alive & Well."
Avalon Inn-G un Lake, 
"Joshua."
Bogiet-Grand Rapids, "General 
Kao*."
Bow Tie Tavam-Sparta, "Stir 
Crazy."
Bullwinkle's—Marne,
"Chromatic*."
The Edge—Grand Rapids, 
"Q uett."
Flanagan'*—Grand Rapids, 
"Steve Yankee."
Grazin' in the Bra**—Grand
Rapid*, "Bruce Early." 
Green Apple—Grand Rapid*, 
Voices."
Ground Round—Grand Rapids
"Rich Oberlin."
Hadey Hotel—Grand Rapids, 
"John Shea."
Howard Johnson's-Grand
Rapids, "American Made."
Intersection-Grand Rapids, 
"Apocalypse."
Lakos the Other Ptaoe—Grand
Rapids, "Jerry Van." 
Middle Villa Inn—Middleville, 
"Jim Laurie."
Mountain Jaok's-Grand Rapids,
"Jerry Brown.”
Noel's Lark—Grand Rapids,
"Pizazz."
Paolo's Livin' Room-Grand 
Rapids, "Statin Brothers" 
and "Rise."
Robert's Rooet-Grand Rapids,
"Sandy."
Schoolhouse Inn—Lake Odessa,
"Systems."
Silver Derby-Grand Rapids, 
"Retnip."
Tennessee Jack's-Grand Rapids, 
"Shades of Time."
Oct. 20 Wings Stadium,
Kalamazoo- 
"Tubes" and 
"Romantics."
Oct. 21 Fountain Street
Church, Grand
Rapids-'Pat
Methany."
Oct. 22 New Beat Club,
Grand Rapid* — 
"What Jane Shar­
ed" & "Invisible 
Ink."
Oct. 29 Maaonic Tempi#,
Grand Rapids- 
"Stray Cats." 
Nov. 17 DeVoae Hall,
Grand Rapids— 
"Gordon , 
Lightfoot.";
Bull w inkles Club ao4 Restaurant
^ M  ^ O' >
Get Loose at the Moose!
7 p jn . On A Crack,"
Oct. 30 Concert GVSC
3 p.m. Singers, LAT
Ladies Literert 
Club, Grind 
Rapids
DUSTIN
HOFFMAN
K ram er
K ram er
Sun., Oct. 23 7 p.m. &■ 9 p.m.
$1 students with ID 
$2 general admission
123 M anitou
rm hi in f sriRM'NMi vr
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  
the Program  Board  
Film &  Lecture  
Com m ittee
I2 ih f  k in ih o rn tbvnday, October 20. 1983
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Clinger n a m e d G LIA u co a ch o f tne year
SUE SHAUB 
Soorts Editor
If he had it his way, the entire team 
would 'eceive the prestigious honor. But 
only one cross country mentor rs named 
Great Lakes Intercoll^iate Athletic Con 
ference coach of the year and this season 
it was none other than Grand Valley's 
own Bill Clinger.
Clinger and his team members discov­
ered this shortly after the harriers landed 
a second place finish in the GLIAC 
championship meet-their top placement 
since 1974.
"Vie were all so excited about how we 
finished that it was kind of an added 
bonus." said Clinger who was hesitant to 
take any credit away from his runners.
" It  waa just great," added senior 
harrier Rich Christensen. "We were all 
really excited about it. I think everybody 
in the conference wanted him to get it . "
The Lakers were beaten by power­
house Saqinaw Valley. Within the last six 
years however, Saginaw Valley had
pumped up their program with scholar 
ship athletes while Grand Valley's pro­
gram offers no scholarships Clinger is 
well aware of this every year his runners 
take to the course.
"It's  there and it's a fact Saginaw Val­
ley gets those athletes." said Clinger. "I'm
not saying that it's good,bad or indiffer 
ent But you know they're going to be a 
powerful team."
It's been an uphill struggle for the 
Laker squad, but Clinger has managed to 
bring in some talented athletes of his 
own. John Adams, a former harrier for 
the Cardinal team, placed third in the 
GLIAC meet bettering five of Saginaw 
Valley's highly touted runners.
"It's  taken a lot of hard work to come 
this far," said the Laker Coach. "We've 
got guys like Bradley, Adams, 
Christensen, Votjko, Heintzelmen, 
Carrigan, and James and that's what is is. 
Next year we'll lose five strong runners 
who will be hard to replace."
Clinger hopes this season's success will 
keep the future talented cross country
Coach Bill Clinger.
runners making a trail towards Grand Val­
ley's doorstep.
" I  think it will be a factor," he said. 
" I think our program has shown some 
success and with the new facilities, attratc 
a number of good runners. We just have 
to try and keep it going "
"We're in a very strong conference 
with teams like Saginaw Valley, Hillsdale, 
and Ferris State It's very difficult match
those teams year after year
So far, the season has followed 
Clmger's earlier predictions as planned 
'We set two goals at the beginning of 
the vear," he explained "One was to 
place higher in the conference than the 
year before and we've already accom­
plished that The other goal n to qualify 
as a team nationally."
In order to achieve the later goal, the 
harriers must place third or higher in the 
Regional Meet on October 29. A host of 
competitive squads plus an addition of 
several Missouri schools will definitely 
give the Laker runners incentive to pre­
pare for the upcoming challenge.
"Last year's winner was Indiana State 
Evansviiie who is tough year after year," 
said Clinger. "This is the first time that 
North East Missouri and South Easi Mis­
souri will be in our region. They are two 
tough schools but there are a number of 
very strong schools. It w ill be a difficult 
task but I hope with the momentum we 
built from last week can carry us into the 
Regionals."
G ridders se t n e w  m a rks in 27-14  lo ss
Louis Scarpino (23) Step* over a Northern Michigan defender on the run beck. lent horn photo/glenn person
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Writer
Not only did the Lakers fall to defeat 
at the hands of Northern Michigan 27 14 
last Saturday, but numerous records were 
toppled also, making the 1983
GVSC match up some what of a historical 
event.
Bill Lucksted solidly established him 
self as Grand Valley's top receiver of all 
time as he caught two touchdown passes 
in the game to bring his career touch­
down mark at 21, which breaks Jeff 
Chadwick's old record of 19 Also,
Lucksted v/si on the receiving end of a 75 
yard Jim Lynch touchdown pass which 
broke the old record of 74 yards set in 
1979.
The Laker's home winning streak of 
13 games also came to an end.
Although Jim Lynch had a f-ne day 
passing he was still intercepted five times 
breaking his former record of four
"When you get into a pressurized sit 
uation. you just make mistakes," Lynch 
said.
Northern's quarterback Tom Bertoldi 
had a nearly perfect qame and sympathi* 
ed with Lynch.
"It's  a miracle that I didn't get inter 
cepted," he said "I think last year I 
threw five interceptions in a couple of 
gsmev"
Two other interesting records were set 
in Saturday's game, although they pro& 
ably won't go down in the record books. 
The Huskies had three touchdowns called 
back, which is probably a first, and guard 
Herman Benson probably broke the rec 
ord (if any), for a lineman in a game as he 
illegally nabbed two Jim Lynch tosses for 
about ten yards.
" I just taw him standing there with his 
arms open so I threw it to him ," laughed 
Lynch.
The game wasn’t as lopsided as the 
score would indicate either. The Lakers 
had a total offensive ou'out of 307 yards 
compared to 375 for the Huskies, and the 
Huskies just had one more first down 
than the gridders.
Lynch's stats were impressive as he hit
on 18 of 33 attempts for 249 yards. 
Lucksted again averaged more than 20 
yards a catch as he caught five passes for 
130 yards The Lakers running attack, 
however, was not so impressive as the 
gridders gamed just 58 yards on 37 at­
tempts.
"We did not execute as well as we 
should heve," said Coach Bob Giesey. 
"They stopped us up front and forced us 
to pass a lo t."
Th« Lakers will find themselves right 
back in the thick of the conference race 
next week as they take on arch rival H ill­
sdale College in the 1983 homecoming 
game on Saturday.
"We heve four conference games re­
maining on our schedule and Hillsdale 
will have to come here. I know we'll 
bounce back," said Giesey.
The Huskies struck pay dirt first with 
4:28 left in the opening quarter as John 
Blackwell carried the ball for the first 
time in his college career and raced 47 
yards for the score. Paul Vessilik'sPAT 
gave the huskies an early 7-0 lead.
Only two minutes later, however. Bill 
Lucksted electrified the crowd as he 
gathered a Lynch pass on third down and 
eight and breezed 75 yards to make the 
score 7-6. Randy Spangler's extra point 
kick evened the score at 7-7.
With 4:47 remaining before intermis­
sion NMU received a Grand Valley punt 
on their own 35 and drove 65 yards in 10
plays which was capped by a six yard 
Tom Bertoldi pass to Blackwell. The 
extra-point made the score 14-7 at the 
half.
The third quarter spelled disaster for 
the gridders as Bertoldi nailed Bob 
Paupore with a 25 yard T.D. toss, and 
Blackwell rambled 18 yards for a T.D. on 
a delay that made the score 27 7.
The Lakers looked as if they might 
come beck in the fourth quarter as 
Lucksted's sure hands made a beautiful 
diving scoring catch of eight yards. 
Spanglers PAT made the final score 
14. The Lakers got the bell beck two 
more times in the quarter but both drives 
were stalled by interceptions.
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Harriers nap second place  
G reat Lakes Conference
THAD BELL 
Soorts Writer
" I ’m extremely ©leased w th  
the outcome of the meet." said 
harrier coach Bill Clinger of last 
Saturday's Great Lakes Confer 
ence Meet ir which the Lakers 
placed second, their pest 
finish since 7 974 "We've met
one of our goals, to mprove our 
standing in the conference "
As an added bonus to the 
team's improvement in the con 
ference. Clinger //as voted the 
cross country coach of the year
First place was captured by 
Sagmaw Valiev State, who has 
been first for the oast six years 
The Lakers were followed by 
Ferris State, Hillsdale, Michigan 
Tech , Wayne State Oakland, 
and Lake Superior State
The race, held at Oakland, 
was a ten kilometer (6 2 mile) 
run " I t  was the strongest 
course m a number of years It 
is hilly, rugged, and we handled 
it extremely well "
John Adams was the first 
Laker across the finish (me. plac 
mg third overall at 32 46 Glen 
Bradley finished eighth, clocked 
at 33 26.
Other places and times were 
Mike Carngan, thirteenth, at
33 44 Rich Christensen, four 
teenth. a* 33 46, Tim James, 
nineteenth, at 34 18, Tim 
Hemttelman. twenty second, at
34 22, and John Vojtko. twenty 
sixth, at 34 4 2
Clinger doesn't give the credit 
to iust one of his many talents 
" I t  was a totai team effort." he 
said "So many people think it's 
one person. It's sort of a cum 
mulation of hard work and ef 
fort in the last four or five years 
by team members "
Bradley, Christensen, and 
Heint*elman have been on the 
team for four years, Carngan 
and Voftko three, Adams two. 
and James and freshman Dave 
Mac Lean and Phil VanDyke have
OnskJe w ith  the Lakers
Grand Valley finds spot 
on m apfor pro scouts
SUE SHAUB 
Sports Editor
Move over U-of-M and USC. Make room fo r Allendale's own 
secret NFL end USFL professional scout hang-out. Is Grand Val­
ley becoming a fam iliar spot on pro scouts maps? So it  seems. 
Former Laker griddars- Seattle Seahawfci Ron Eseink end the 
Detroit Lion's Rob Rubick end Jeff Chadwick have paved the 
way fo r NCAA Division II talent as potential professional players.
And in Saturday's game against Northern Michigan, B ill 
Luckstad end NMU's sharp passer Todd Bertoidi weren't the only 
two all eyas wart upon. Scouts from  the L A. Raidws. Philadel­
phia Eagles, Houston Oilers and the USFL ware apparently 
watching the p ity  o f offensive tackles Harman Benton. Stan 
Snider, fullback Tony Schmitt, and corner back David Harris is 
said to  be a sleeper.
j s o h m f v a f  nSAVAr o f  t h «  w M k
After dropping a tough conference match to  Hillsdale College, 
Grand Valley's woman spikars have emerged a stubborn squad, 
claiming five straight victorias. Sucoats on the Laker squad has 
| aome from  a number o f players. Seasoned athletes Bath 
Almburg. Mary Fox and Sue Joynt have bean team leaden  
have also displayed a flu rry  o f exceptional volleyball.
They've had ample support however, and junior Theresa 
frncniTivyvr s ninw  hctth
to repeatedly pop up.
Wiachmtyer was Lansing 
Community College's 
top apikar and she has 
transformed into a Laker 
uniform  quite vwll. She 
was named GLIAC's 
volleyball player o f the 
weak and after looking 
at her stats from  the 
previous three matches it's  
not d ifficu lt to see why.
In last Saturday's contest 
against Lake Superior Sute.
W itchmeyer laid down 14 kills and saved Laker volleys w ith nine 
digs. In Grand Valley's win over Michigan Tech, she climbed the 
net fo r 11 kills and eiso recorded a solo block up fron t.
Another Lakar standout has bean freshman Jeanine DeLano. 
The East Kentwood product sent down 11 kills against Lake 
Superior and nine against the Huskies.
The woman have a crude! match on the road against defam ing 
conference champs Farris State. Should the spikara upset the 
Bulldogs on Tuesday, and Farris or any other team hand Hillsdale 
a loss. Grand Valley w ill move in to  a tie  fo r firs t place.
Anyone who hasn't seen the Lakers in action w ill have a 
chance whan they return home for Grand Valley's own Laker 
Invitational scheduled fo r October 28 and 29.
fust had the>r first year with 
Grand Valley-
Besides Placing second. the 
harpers captured four of the top 
fifteen slots. V  ch gives those 
four, Adams. Bradley. Carrigar,
and Chrute-’sen, all-conference 
honors
Having met one of its season­
al goals, the team still has one 
more; to qualify for national 
competition at the regional meet 
Saturday at the University of 
Wisconsin Parkside The team, 
which finished fourth in the reg­
ion last year, will be shooting for 
the top three this year, thus 
qualifying for nationals Strong 
teams this year include Indian* 
State Evansville, which has con 
sistently placed high in oast 
meets. Northeast Missouri, and 
Southeast Missouri.
"Every week we've showed 
improvement,”  said Clinger. 
"and after(last) Saturday, we've 
been gaming confidence for 
regionals."
!sr.&torr. photo/victoria knits
Kevin Bayko took home the game winning ball against 
Ferris State by predicting the closest score (and the winning 
team) in the Lanthorn'i contest. Not one of over 50 entries 
guessed the high scoring 52-21 telly on the nose, but 
Kevin's 36-21 pick wet dote enough to neb the pigskin. 
Keep watching for possibly another Lenthorn contest and 
you may be the one claiming the Laker game bell.
Spikers w in  fifth straight
FAIROLD MITCHELL 
Sports Writer
The women Lakers out to 
prove winning is the name of the 
game, have done just that winn 
mg their last five matches
Three of those wins came last 
week
Grand Valley currently holds 
down second place in the confer­
ence with a 3-1 record-one 
match behind Hillsdale and are 
12-3 overall.
Therese Wischmeyer, a 5' 10" 
junior from lansmg was named 
the GLIAC player of the week. 
Wischmeyer totaled 32 kills and 
13 digs in the three matches 
played
"Im  very pleased," said Head 
Coach Joan Boand "Therese 
has been a good player for us. 
She started the year off slow, 
but came around. "Therese fits 
into our system really well."
Wednesday of last week. Cal 
vm College marched into the 
fieldhouse only to have their pa 
rade stormed on by the women 
spikers. The Lakers stumped 
Calvin. 15 3, 153, 159.
"Calvin was having a bad 
day," said Assistant Coach 
Stephen Armstrong. "You 
could tell by the way they were 
playing."
Michigan Tech, tried their 
luck last Friday and it turned 
out sour. The Lakers cruised to 
a 156 victory the first game. 
The Huskies fought back the 
second game, and nabbed a ID- 
15 victory.
Grand Valley picked up the 
tempo in the third and fourth 
games, however. In game three, 
the women spikers claimed a 15 
10 victory and annihilated Mich 
igan Tech, in the fourth and 
final game 15 1.
"We were expecting a little 
weaker team." said Armstrong, 
"our hitting went bad in the 
second game against Tech, and
as a result we lost."
The Lakers closed the week 
end agamst Lake Superior State 
on Saturday When it was all 
over, the Lakers, had the final 
say. The two teams swapped
qames. Lake Superior claimed 
the first of five 11-15.
Grand Valley answered the 
victory cry of Lake Superior by 
winning game two 15 10. Lake 
Superior however won an 8 15, 
decision in the third game thus 
putting the Lakers, in a do or die
situation The women spikers. 
chose to do and squeaked out a 
close fourth game victory 15 
13 In the fifth  and deciding 
game the women spikers had the 
"final say' as they nipped Lake 
Superior. 15 13, to win the 
match.
"We played really strong de 
fense but our attack was a little 
weak." said Armstrong. "But 
our strong defense made up for 
what we lost in our attack." he 
concluded.
U nshorn  ph o to /a to ne
Although Chris Stream wiN be out lo r another two weeks 
because of a separated elbow, Grand VsMey's woman's 
volleybaM team has manage to rod up flea straight wins.
14 thetenthom tbvn day, October 20, 1993
I an th o rn  p h o to /g le n n  p » n * o r
O uch!
Grand v .u r y i  Soccer Quo atran^td an 
earlier 4-1 I o m  against Grace Bibia Coi- 
lege on Saturday. Th« kickers weren't 
abia to beat their M^tiy talented o*>- 
ponenu but they did manage a hard 
fouffit 1-1 tie.
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iNE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
n 51 Monroe Mall N W. 3150 Plainfield 
} 1533 Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson, Grandville
T i f n c n mra..ir.rsnm f r . n r f i r m T .  r~
Had an
AIR-CUT
Lately?
I  on (*<ii9 w in FAME (sort of)
and FOUTIAE (m ore or less)
in IhoCVrand V aliev S la te  
Student P h oto  Content.
S p o n s o re d  l i t  I l ie  P u l t l ie  I t e ln l io n s  O ff ie e .
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1st place S25 2nd place $16
M O N T H L Y  S U B JE C T S
S tudents al play
Tall on campus
facu lty  at wrorh
Winter on campus
S tudents at *  >rk
S pecia l events
3rd place $t0 
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Sports Deck
F O O T B A L L
Greet L «fc •» Conference Standings
Sagmaw V a te y 3-0
Over
all
5  1
PF
150
PA
1IB
H illtda le 2-1 5-1 137 53
Wayne State 2 1 4 2 87 62
Grand V a lla y i  1 2 6 136 146
Nor thw ood 1-1 2-2 110 105
F errit State 0  2 0  6 92 194
MchigBO Tech (T3 1 6 111 176
T H IS  W E E K 'S  G AM ES
H illtda fe  at G rand VaMay, 1 30 p .m . 
N o rth w o o d  a t W ry n *  S tate. 1 30 p rr 
M ichigan Tech at F e rn t. 1 30 p .rr . 
Saginaw Valley at N M U , 1 00  p m .
LA S T  W EEK 'S  R ESU LTS 
H illsdale 27. F e rn t State 14 
Sagmaw V alley  34, N o rth w o o d  31 
Wayne State 23. M ich igan Tech 7 
N o rthe rn  M c h  27, G rand Valiev 14
Wildcat! 27, L iken 14
N orthe rn  M ich igan 7 7 13 0 —27
Grand V a lle y  7 0 0 7 - 1 4
F irat period
N M U —B lackw e ll 53 run (V e tilik
k ic k ) 3 56 . 7-0
G V -L u c k tte d  75pa»* Irc m  Lynch 
(Spiarger k ic k ) 2 16, 7-7 
Second period
NM U B lackwell 6 past fro m
B erto ld i (V -'lah k  k ic k ) 2 04 , 14 7 
T h ird  period
NM U P euport 25 p a t! from
B erto ld i (V e te lik  k ic k ) 6 33, 21-7 
N M U —Biackwell 18 run (V e te lik  
k ic k ) 3 05. 27 7
F o u rth  period
GV — Lu ck tte d  8 pa n  fro m  Lynch 
(Spangler k ic k ) 10 23, 27-14 
A -3 ,6 4 8
N M U  GV
F ia t  d o w n t... 17 16
Ruthee/yarda . 26 /113  37 /58
Pattmg ysrdeoe 262 249
R etu rn  yard ! 37 97
Pateet ..........  3 5 -2 2 6 33 18 5
Puntt/aver age 7 /4 2  1 5 ,4 0  6
Fum biet/loS t . 3/1 3 /0
Penaltiet ’yard# 11 85 6 42
IN D IV ID U A L  S T A T IS T IC S
R U S H IN G -N o rth e rn  M ich igan, 
B iackwHI 7-88 D udley 9-21 Tanx- 
te iy  6 12, Ba'tet 2-2. B e rto ld i (-10) 
Grand V a lley , S chm itt 9-32 Jonet 
9-23. B row n 7-17. Lynch 10-< 28)
P A S S IN G —N o rthe rn  M ich igan, 
B e rto ld i 35-22 262-0. Grand V a lle y . 
Lynch 33 18 249-5
R E C E IV IN G —N o rth e rn  M ich igan, 
S te tan tk i 4-88, Peupore 3 6 9 .  Baitet 
3 24. O 'B rien 3-33. S orre ll 4 24. 
B*ackwed 1 6  T anktiay 2 ( 6 )  G rand 
V a lley , Luck«ted 5-130. B io w n  5-37, 
Hem 4-44, S chm itt 3-28. Karen 1 -10.
V O L L E Y B A L L
Great Lake* C onference S tanding*
G L IA C  O V E R A L L
W L W L
F ern t State 3 - 0  16 6
Grand Valley 3 - 1  1 7 -8
Wayne State 3 -1  7 6
H illtda le  2 -1  1 6 -7
Lake Superior 3 - 3  9 - 1 2
N o rth w o od  2 2 11 — 12
Oakland 2 - 2  8 —6
Michigan Tech 2 4 8 - 7
Sagmaw Valley 0 6  3 10
Upcom ing Matches
Grand Valley at O akland, F riday, 
O ctober 21
Grand Valley at Wayne State, S a tu r­
day, October 22
Grand Valley at Ferns Stste . Tuet- 
dS y. O ctober 25
Laker In v ita tio n a l, at G rand V a llay . 
O ctober 28 and 29
Grand Valley d. Calvin College
15 3, 15-3, 15 9
K ills — T. W itchm eyer 7. P W itch- 
meyer 5 . A lm b u rg  5 . F o* 4 . Joyh t 3. 
DeLano 2. Farmer 1 
A c a t-T  W itchm eyer 1 .
Solo B lo r i i l— F o* 2. J o y n t. D «Lano, 
Farm er, 1 .
D ig t 5 or m ore A lm burg  7
Grand Valley d. Michigan Tech 
15-10, 10 15, 15-10, 15 1
K il ls - T  Wtechmeyer 11. J o y n t, Oe 
La no. 9, A lm burg  8, P W itchm eyer, 
Ferm er, F o * . 4 . Peterman 1 
Acaa—Joyn t 1.
Solo B lock#— J o y n t 3. A lm burg , F o *, 
2, T W itchm eyer 1 
Digs —5 or m ore A lm burg  10. P 
W itchm eyer 5
Grand Valley d. Lake Superior 
11 15. 15 10,8 15, 15 13, 15-13
K il la -F o *  15. T. W itchm eyer 1 4 .
Joyn t 13, DeLano 11. Farmer 6, 
A lm burg 5
Aces DeLano. Farmer, 1.
Solo B lo c k s -F o *  8. Jo yn t 3. A im -
burq, D eLano, Ferm sr, 1 
D igs- 5  or m ore. Joyn t, T. W itcn- 
nieyer. 9 DeLsno, P. Witc h m e y tr, 
8 A lm burg 7 Fo* 6
---------------------------------------- --------------------
X  — C O U N T R Y
r ----------------------------------------------------- ■»
Great Lake! Intercollegiate 
Championthip Meet
TEAM  SCORES Saginaw Valley 
25, Grand V alley 57. F e rn t S tste 75. 
H illsdale 94, M ichigan Tech 120. 
Wayne State 173, O akland 204, Lake 
Superior 244.
Bated on top  26 ‘ m ithe t
1. LaBair (SV) 32 33. 2. M ao ia tk i 
(SV) 32 34 3 Adam t (G V ) 32 46 
4 Mag rum  (H) 33 09 , 5 M ahlbarg
(FS) 33 10. 6 Latley (SV) 33 14, 
7 B a lderttone (SV) 33 20. 8
Bradley (G V ) 33 26 , 9 8.ek (SV) 
33 33. 10 M c h n o  (H ) 33 34, 11 
B ithoo  (SV) 33 36, 12 Rogert (SV)
33 42, 13 Cemgan (G V ) 33 44 14 
C h ritte rte n  (G V ) 33 46. 16 Ostro- 
vich (FS) 33 57. 16 Rittervger (FS)
34 04 17 H a rm  (M T ) 34 10, 18
D ubo it (FS) 34 16 19 Jamet (G V ) 
34 18, 20 D en,i (H ) 34 19. 21 
Bengery (FS) 34 2 1 .2 2  H em t/e lm an 
(G V) 3 4  22. 23 Aibee (M T) 34 31, 
2-> Aunan (M T) 34 34. 25 V O |tko  
(G V) 34 42
C A M P U S  R E C
In tram ura l Sign U p t
'V o lle y h a ll Oct 25
Badm inton Oct 25
*Co-ed com p e titio n  o ffe re d  in these 
events
Campus Rec R e iu ltt  
A ll S p o rtl Standings
Men
S> i m i  Ph, Eps on 191
P, Kappa Ph, 153
Americans 1 0 6
Cop el an cl 8 9
D ead  Rats 8 5
R.iv m>>s 6 0
K e ijqe- s H eroes 5 6
R o b in  son 5 4
W ild  F yr-d B o y s 62
D o c  s Joe k t 37
K is t le r 27
VVom«n
Dead Rats 35
R obm ton 31
Americans 27
Copeland 27
Doc s Jocks 27
K ittle r ?7
F ra te rn ity
Siqma Phi E o tilon  191
Pi Kappa Phi 153
Flag F oo tba ll P la y o ffa
Wild Eyed h o y i 6 Dead R a ft 0 
Wild Bunchet 52 The Partridge 
Fam ily 0
Siqma Phi E p tilon  15. Th* A m e n c te t
13
2nd Floor Invaders 26. Jac khe m ir e, t
0
Innartuba Watar Polo
Pi Kappa Phi 7, Dead R e tt 4
Body W atcher* 12, The S uburban ite !
j
Druids 19, A m ancan i 7
D ru id t 13. Body Watchars 1 1
Pi k appa Phi 13, M ystery Teem 3
The E lite  Fleer 18, A m erican ! 1 7
Partridge Fam ily 9, Th# S uburban ite !
9
Racquetbell F inal#
Bulk <1. Tar go*/ 21 7, 21 15 
Anderson d Stegrmenn 21 0. 21 2
U rtp ru n g d  Sm ith  21-3, 21 3 
Catallo ,1 W inkler 21 7. 21 9 
P r/y h y io w ic / d A ie«#ndei 21 19. 
21-19
T ilton  d Cassidy 21 9 2 ’ 15
Tenni# Semi Final#
Sneed ! H o ltrop  6 1 6 - 0
S P O R T S  D E C K
n o t i c e s
Raakatball Manager
Grand Valley 's  V a rn ty  Basketball 
Squad i t  in  saarch o l a manager to r 
this year s squad Interested? C ontact 
Tom V illem ure  at #* t .  3206
.,. l» r  h n , **» 0
h i t  h  * o 9 t %  t «i  m u <  A  f, 
a  f a
mtII f,r** • *  Wo othtr
Th,
Hmcnwr®
lUOtrUMR'l
•cT^BaiA ,
H E LP  W A N T E D
T Y P IS T  - G rand Rapid#. S.E. - 
Naadud 4 o r 5 hours par day. w ill 
w o rk  around s tu d a n t't  achaduie 
M u tt ba a good ty p r t t ,  tom e f ilin g  
and te leph ona w o rk- $ 4 .2 5  hr.
L a you t a r t i f t  naaded fo r  mag 
ax in  a — typ a  pub lica tion# . I f  in ­
terested, call 4 6 6 6 6 2 1 . Aak fo r  
Roachalla A tk ina .
I f  yo u 're  in tareeted in buy ing  
Avon, plaaaa con tac t Donna. 234  
Robinaon. 8 9 5  4630 . Remember, 
w ith  Avon, you 've  never looked to  
good.
Earn extra  m on ey . Become an inda- 
pandant dealer ta ilin g  ingenious art 
posters. Sand $ 2 .5 0  fo r  cata log and 
in fo rm a tio n  to  C a ttle  A rt* . P.O. B ox  
68 7A . A ltam ons. N Y  12009
R E C E P TIO N IS T  20 hours par weak 
em p loyer is a car dealer. F lex ib le  
hours. Answ ering telephone, recap 
t io n  w ork, typ in g , da ily  dapoaits 
and receipts, ate. $4 .00  par hours.
NURSE A ID  - On call positions opan 
fo r  aids. M ust have 1 veer expert 
ence o r C lin ica l Experience in  the  
Nursing Program . Need ow n car. 
$4 .00  hr. du rin g  weak and m ore  
weekends.
H O USEKE EPIN G  A N D  B A B Y ­
S IT T IN G  - Several openings fo r these
p o e iiio n e  in  e n d  a r o u n d  th e  A !!*T i
dsle area-
In order to  ob ta in  m ore in fo rm a ­
tio n  abou t tne jo b  o p e n in g  listed  
on thia announcem ent apply in  par 
ton  at tha  studen t em p lo ym e n t o ffice  
in tha Sal dm  an House.
Miscellaneous
Freeh men w ho  have n o t p icked  up  
th e ir  Freeh m en Ragtatar, should do  
ao be fore O ctobe r 2 1 tt  at tha K irk  
h o f C anter In fo rm a tio n  Desk.
Lo ok ing  fo r  C h ris tian  fe llow sh ip?  
Bauer Weeieyan C hurch located 3 
miles fro m  campus welcomec y*su to  
attend tervice*.
C h o ir practice fo r Christm as  
cantata Marts O ct- 2 i t  I  30 p.m . 
Singers w elcom e
I f  a ride m needed cell 6 6 9 6 4 2 2  
and ask fo r  Pastor M ark.
Pregnant? Need help? CaB 1 6 0 0  
B-E T 4 t A -N -Y . B ethany L ife lin e . 
W# Care.
F o r Sale Taahidaa Reas h e r ,  100 
w atts  par ahannal. P d . $ 6 7 6 . wM  
saM fo r  $3 76 . P hone 66 6 -4860 .
Mervonno Beverage Holland M l
Sara Richard- 
son haa been cho­
sen for this weeks 
Bud Athlete. Sco­
ring 14 points, 
in Co-ad Innar­
tuba Water Poio, 
Sara lad hgr team, 
tha Elita Fleet, to 
an 18-17 victory 
over tha Ameri­
cans.
Budweiser,K I N O  O F  B E E R S ,
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Sara Richardson
th a n  day. October 20, I 9A3K jth r  lam horn
Behind the scenes
M o td o flif Sod*! Popeofnl
That'i what's heard at ivory Grand Vallay Horn# game by 
all of the dedicated ttudenta who work in the conoawlom. 
In the photo directly below, Dan Karpanty and Karan 
Been* aerve up a rteamlng cup of coffee. Karpanty, who it 
the atsrrtant to the athletic director, head* up the bury 
schedule on game day* and empioyi between So to 60 
students.
Although the eonceriion stand it mobbed by hungry 
soult, Karpanty and hit tta ff look at It at a "challenge."
"I've got a capable group of kidt working for me," 
he Mid. 'We run it  like a game plan at you do anything 
elte.
'We keep a light atmoaphere," he added. "There'* 
a lot of take and give."
p o p c o r n
Tim (Rip) Hall can be teen —and heard 
throughout Grand Valley'* ttand* push- 
ing hotdog* and popcorn in hi* own crsry 
*tyle. And from the photo below, It 
teems that he tucceed* whether the 
crowd it hungry or not.
la n th o rn  p h o t o s  
b y  g le n n  p e rs s o n
Next!
Looking outside In, the group 
waiting to be served may teem 
harmless...but, looking from the 
inside out as in the photo below 
can appear to be a mad house.
M IDTERM  BLUES ?
. . .  T ake a  B r e a k !
SCOPE OUT 
L THE BLUE TA
m |
w
